From the historical protest in Hong Kong to the upcoming 2020 election, we are at the turning
point of the history of our country.
Please come out and join us for food and friends on Mon. Sept. 16th.
Our distinguished speaker, Trevor Loudon will speak on The Subversion of America and
How to Win it Back in 2020.
Ticket Price: $35.00 per person.
Only 70 Tickets will be sold for this event and they are selling fast.
RSVP to LoudonSF@gmail.com
Appetizer Menu:
Crostini - Artichoke and Olive Tapenade
Arancini Sicilian Rice Balls
Open bar - soft drinks, beer, wine and cocktail

Caprese Stick
Crostini - Tomato Bruschetta

When: Monday September 16th 6:30PM
Where: San Francisco Italian Athletic Club, 1630 Stockton, San Francisco, Ca 94133
Speaker: Internationally-known author, filmmaker and public speaker Trevor Loudon

Praised by Glenn Beck that “does the job few in the media ever
attempt”, Trevor Loudon has researched radical left, Marxist and terrorist
movements and their covert influence on mainstream U.S. politics for over 30
years.
Loudon’s hard-hitting political documentary, the Enemies Within, was
released in 2016. In collaboration with the Capital Research Center, Loudon
co-created a series of mini-documentaries free to the public.
America Under Siege: Civil War 2017
America Under Siege: Soviet Islam
America Under Siege: Antifa
Loudon discovered the long-hidden relationship between notorious Hawaiian Communist Party
member Frank Marshall Davis and the young Barack Obama in 2007. In 2009 Loudon exposed
the communist roots of Obama “Green Jobs Czar” Van Jones. After an extensive campaign by
Glenn Beck and others, Jones was forced to resign from his White House position.
Loudon’s research has given him unique insights into how extensively often, the communists
have been able to manipulate, and even control the formation of policies in many free countriesparticularly their “main enemy”- the United States. Loudon’s truth-telling speech reveals this
looming threat will not only affect America’s national security, but indeed her very survival.

